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When it comes to buying a car for your own, you must look out for quite a few things. A high-quality
car service center near your home is not something which is always readily available, and thusly
must be taken into account. It also happens that often we have many car service stations near our
place, but they are not providing the expertly performed services we expect of them. Boca Raton
Car Service facilities are designed for this particular reason. There are various options available for
car services in Boca Raton, Florida, USA. Palm Beach County is well known for being luxurious and
able to provide high quality services in every field.  With its affluence, Boca Raton is home to the
European Auto Repair Service Center, which is a surprisingly affordable and top-notch service
center for European, American, and Asian cars. People travel from far and wide to utilize their
cutting edge technology and superior technical staff. When it comes to Boca Raton Car Service
stations, European Auto Repair stands out above the rest.

The European Auto Repair Center is far and away one of the most renowned car servicing centers
in the South Eastern region of the United States. All services provided are at a remarkably low cost
comparatively. Their hours of operation are 7:30am to 5:30pm Monday through Friday for all your
auto care and repair needs. This Boca Raton Car Service Center repairs your car, but also provides
oil change services, not to mention that all of their services come with a timed quality guarantee.
You need not worry about the quality of the service that you are going to get from them; European
Auto Repair Center has more than 11 years of experience in their field. High customer satisfaction
rates and affordable prices make them a valuable asset to the Boca Raton area.

Contact them today and you may receive some attractive discount offers, such as: you may get 10%
off the cost of repairing of your car. All their service people are ASE (Automotive Service
Excellence) certified, and thus you can feel secure when handing over your car to them. Not to
worry, rest assured your car is in expert hands. A complete synthetic oil service for your car will cost
you just $59.95 USD which is much lower than any other Boca Raton Car Service centers. The
European Auto Repair Center services and repairs most cars on the road in America, Europe and
Asia. You will get a guarantee of 18 months or, 18,000 miles, which ever will come first, on every
service that you receive from them. You can get the location of their store by searching out in the
map available in their website. For more information on directions, pricing, or general questions
regarding the European Auto Repair Center, you can easily go to their website,
www.europeanautorepaircenter.com and get all the necessary data; or you can call them at (561)
367-3455. You will get a job done the first time, every time. If you are looking for a Boca Raton Car
Service Center, then this is the place for you.
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Henrica Hopman - About Author:
Here the author Henrica Hopman writes about a Boca Raton Car service. European auto Repair
Center is a leading website of Mercedes repair, a European Auto service, German car repair Boca
Raton, FL. Our Boca Raton Car service Offering repairs on Audi, VW, Porches and Lexus all foreign
cars Service.
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